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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a spectral analysis algorithm for 
monitoring the characteristics of the damped oscillat- 
ing “modes” which are set up after a disturbance in 
an electric power distribution system. This monitor- 
ing is necessary so that one can detect early whether 
any modes are “inverse damped” (ie. exponentially 
growing), and hence likely to  create instability in the 
power system. In this application it is necessary to  be 
able to  resolve modes which are very closely spaced in 
frequency, and which may be imbedded in substantial 
noise. The proposed algorithm is Fourier based, and is 
an extension of the method presented in [l]. The exten- 
sion enables resolution of very closely spaced multiple 
modes and has good noise performance. The scheme is 
tested on simulated signals and on a real power system 
example . 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In power systems there are many interconnected gener- 
ators running nominally a t  50Hz. When a dishrbance 
occurs, some or all of the generators will run at speeds 
other than 5 0 H z  (at  least for a time). After the dis- 
turbance terminates, there will typically be a period 
in which the generators return (hopefully) to “equi- 
librium”. It is well known that during this period, 
multiple damped oscillating signals are set up within 
the system. It is important to  monitor these signal 
“modes” to  identify if any of them are exponentially 
growing. If there are, control measures must be em- 
ployed to  insert additional negative damping and so 
preserve system stability. Parameter estimation of the 
post-disturbance modes is thus a critical problem in 
power system operation. Typically, it has been com- 
mon to use eigenanalysis techniques based on a lin- 
earised model of the power system. More recently it 
has become popular to use spectral analysis of real ob- 
servations of the post disturbance oscillations. Tech- 
niques such as Prony’s method have been proposed [2] 
for the estimation of these modal parameters. These 
techniques provide high resolution (which is necessary 
for the power system application), but in themselves 
are not very robust to  additive noise. This paper intro- 
duces a Fourier based tool which significantly reduces 
the signal to noise (SNR) threshold a t  which parameter 
estimation can occur, but which still allows for resolu- 
tion of closely spaced multiple modes. The algorithm 
is presented in Section 2. Section 3 shows the results 
of running the algorithm on both simulated and real 
power system data. Conclusions are given in Sect,ion 4. 
2. THE PROBLEM OF ESTIMATING THE 
MODAL PARAMETERS IN DAMPED 
0 S CILL ATIN G MODES 
Consider the noisy damped sinusoid, z ( n ) ,  specified by: 
where A is the amplitude, W O  is the angular frequency, 4 
is the phase, CT is the damping factor, and q(n) is com- 
plex additive white Gaussian noise. The cyclic sain- 
pling frequency is assumed without loss of generality 
to be unity, and hence the angular sampling frequency 
is 27r. The parameter estimat,ion problem involves find- 
ing values for (T, A,  4 and W O .  
for estimating power system modal parameters in [5]. 
Their approach, however, had a number of theoretical 
and practical limitations. Some of these rest,rictions 
were removed by the work in [l]. The latter algorithm 
was suited to  the low SNR environments of many power 
systems. I t  is, however, only applicable to modes which 
are sufficiently separated in frequency to be resolvable 
with conventional Fourier techniques. The algorithm 
presented in this paper is applicable to modes which 
can be arbitrarily close in frequency. A motivation for 
this algorithm is provided in the following paragraphs. 
If a window, w(k) ,  of sample length, N ,  , is applied 
to  the signal, starting at n = 0, the discrete Fourier 
tra.nsform calculated within the window will be given 
Poon and Lee proposed a Fourier based sliding method 
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by : 
Nw 
F ( w )  = w(IC)[Aej("okk+4)-"k + q(k)]e- jWk (2) 
k=0 
= A e j 4 S W ( w  - W O )  + Q ( w )  (3) 
where S W ( w )  = ~ ~ ~ o w ( k ) e - u k e - j w k ,  and Q ( w )  is 
the discrete Fourier t,ransform of the noise. If the win- 
dow slides along t,he signal (ie. it is applied a t  time, n, 
where n can vary), then the Fourier transform calcu- 
lated within the sliding window will be: 
k = n  
- Aej '$ejwone-"nSW(w - w o )  + Q(w)  (7) 
Now for a given value of w ,  SW(w - W O )  is constant. 
Hence F ( n , w )  is a time series of the same form as (1); 
ie. it is a noisy decaying complex exponential with 
the same decay factor and frequency as the signal in 
(1). It  has, however, a complex amplitude which is 
S W ( w  - W O )  times the complex amplitude in (1). 
Although both (1) and (7) are similar in form, (7 )  
has two distinct advantages with respect to parameter 
estimation. Firstly, as long as (T is not extremely high, 
one can adjust the window length, N ,  , and evaluate (7) 
at, w M W O  to yield a time series with enhanced SNR 
compared with that in (1). Thus an intelligent way to  
yield parameter estimates a t  low SNR is to preprocess 
the original signal with a sliding window to give the 
time series, F ( n , w  M W O ) ,  and to feed this series into 
the algorithm in [3]. The second advantage presented 
by the time series in (7) is that it is the output of a 
(truncated) bandpass filtering operation; this becomes 
evident when one realises that  a sliding window Fourier 
transform evaluated at w = W O  provides a bandpass fil- 
tering of the original signal around W O .  The signal in 
(7) can therefore be sampled a t  a lower rate than the 
original signal. To achieve the sample rate reduction in 
practice, one should a) downshift the original observa- 
tion to baseband by multiplying by e-jwon, b) apply a 
sliding window Fourier transform to the downconverted 
process, and evaluate this sliding transform a t  w = 0, 
and finally c) reduce the sampling rate. The  maximum 
rate that the sampling frequency can be reduced by is 
1/B, where B is the bandwidth of the window used. If 
the sample rate reduction is less than 1/B then the re- 
maining samples will be white (i.e. uncorrelated with 
one another). In order to have a large sample rate 
reduction it is recommended that a very low sidelobe 
(limited bandwidth) window be used. A Kaiser window 
is a suitable choice [4]. 
The foregoing analysis motivates the development 
of the algorithm presented in the following sub-section. 
This algorithm is what is proposed for the analysis of 
the power system modes. 
2.1. The modal parameter estimation algorithm 
Step 1: Determine an inital estimate of W O  according 
to: 
N - 1  
w^O~ = a rgpax  w ( n ) x ( n ) e - j w n  (8) 
n=O 
where w(n) here is a smooth window which extends 
between n = 0 and n = N - 1. 
Step 2: Downshift the observation to  baseband: 
zd(n) = x(n)e-jGoi (9) 
Step 3: Apply a sliding spectral window to x d ( n )  a t  
time intervals of 1/B (or less). Then evaluate this 
sliding spectrum a t  w = 0 to obtain the time series, 
Fd(n ,w = 0): 
NU' 
Fd(n,W = 0) = w ( m ) x d ( m  + n)e- jom (10) 
m=O 
Step 4: Feed Fd(n ,w = 0) into the parameter 
estimation algorithm in [3] to obtain wOd, I? and 
Adej4d (estimates of the angular frequency, damping 
factor and complex amplitude respectively for the 
time series in (7)). U is also the damping factor 
estimate for the original time series in (1). 
Step 5: Determine the frequency estimate for the 
time series in (1) by "upshifting" the estimate 
obtained for the downshifted signal: 
6 0  W^Od + W^Oi (11) 
Step 6: Determine the complex amplitude estimate 
for the original observation by scaling the estimate 
obtained in Step 4: 
Step 7: If I? is negative resort to control measures to 
damp out this mode. 
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2.2. Extension to multiple modes 
The scheme outlined above can readily be used for mul- 
dzple decaying sinusoids. If the different components are 
well separated in frequency (ie. further apart than the 
bandwidth of the window) then one can simply process 
each of the components separately. This approach can 
bring substantial computational savings to the param- 
eter estimation problem, as the time series for a single 
component is a first order autoregressive (AR) process, 
the parameters of which can be estimated with minimal 
computational effort. If say, multiple components are 
spaced very close in frequency, then one can proceed as 
follows. 
Step 1: Determine an inital frequency estimate, Goi, 
in the vicinity of the M closely spaced frequencies, 
worn, where m = 0 , 1 ,  ..., M: 
N -  1 
woi = argpax  w(n)z(n)e- jWn (13) 
n=O 
Step 2 and Step 3: As for the single component 
case in Section 2.1. 
Step 4: Similarly to  the single component case, feed 
Fd(n, w = 0) into the parameter estimation algorithm 
in [3] to obtain estimates of the M damping factors, 
the M frequencies and the M complex amplit,udes of 
the components in the sliding window derived time 
series. 
Step 5: Sirnilarly to the single component case, 
“upshift” the frequency estimates obtained in Step 4 
by adding W O i .  
Step 6: Similarly to the single component case, scale 
the complex amplitude estimates obtained in Step 4 
by multiplying by 1/SW(W^o, - W^oi),  where the Gom, 
m = 0,1 ,  .., M ,  are the estimates of the angular 
frequencies of the M modes in the observation. 
Step 7: If any of the damping factors is negative 
resort to control measures to damp out that mode. 
3. SIMULATIONS 
The first signal tested (“Test signal 1”) was a signal 
which had three different decaying complex exponential 
modes. The sampling frequency was 1, t,he total num- 
ber of samples was 256, the window was a 128 sample 
Kaiser function with a ,B parameter of 14 [4], and there 
was a delay between successive windows of 16 samples. 
The amplitudes for all modes were 1. The freyuen- 
cies for modes 1, 2 and 3 respectively were 0.01953, 
0.021418 and 0.234375. The damping factors for modes 
1 to 3 were -0.005, -0.0045 and -0.008. Two of the 
modes are seen to be very closely spaced in frequency, 
and could not be resolved with traditional Fourier tech- 
niques. The  algorithm presented in this paper was used 
to  estimate the parameters of all three modes. With 
no additive noise present, the estimates were found to 
agree with the true parameter values to six decimal 
places. 
The second signal tested (‘(Test signal 2”) contained 
a single modal component immersed in white Guassian 
noise. The parameters of the mode were f = wo/(2w) = 
0.52Hz1 U = O.lsec-l, A = 1, q5 = 0 and N = 512. A 
length, 256, sliding Kaiser window with a /3 parameter 
of 2 was used in conjunction with the algorithm in Sec- 
tion 2.1. The delay between successive windows was 
32 samples. 500 simulations were performed and the 
inverses of the variances of the f and (T estimates are 
shown ploted in Figure 1 as a function of SNR. 
The Cramer-Rao (CR) lower variance bounds are 
also plotted. The variance of the estimates is seen to 
be quite low (and within about 5dB of the CR bounds) 
above the SNR threshold of -3dB. 
The third signal tested was a real power system 
example, “Test signal 3”, taken from [GI.  It is a wave- 
form containing exponentially growing modes from the 
Kemano generating station in the Brittish Columbia 
Hydro system. These types of exponentially growing 
modes are the kind that are crucial to process in prac- 
tice. The signal was analysed using the algorithm in 
Section 2.2. The  signal is shown in Figure 2. As dis- 
cussed in [6], there are two dominant modes known to 
be present in the signal, these being in t,he frequency 
range, 0.5 to O.6Hz. The modes were also known to 
be exponentially growing (rather than decaying). The 
parameters of the signal change with time, as was evi- 
dent from a sliding Fourier analysis. The algoritlim was 
tested on the most stable portion of the signal, which 
corresponded to the first 64 samples of the signal. In 
the analysis, the window length, hi, was set to 32, and 
the the sliding window was evaluated a t  every second 
time sample. The p value for the Kaiser window was set 
t o  5. The two modal frequencies were determined to be 
0.52Hz and O.6Hz.  The damping factors were found 
to be -0.026s-1 and - 0 . 0 1 1 ~ - ~  respectively. These 
values are in the expected range. 
By contrast, the values obtained using only Prony’s 
method and singular value decomposition (SVD) were 
well outside the expected range. (The values were 
0.4495Hz and 1.1791Hz for the frequencies and -0.9788s-1 
and - 0 . 9 7 8 8 ~ ~ ’  for the damping factors). The use of 
Prony’s method and SVD was ineffective here (as in 
many power system scenarios) due to its poor perfor- 
mance in heavy noise. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
An algorithm has been presented for estimating the 
parameters of oscillating modes which are set up after 
faults and/or disturbances. The algorithm enables the 
processing of signals at  low SNR, while still allowing 
components that are closely spaced in frequency to be 
resolved. The computation involved is quite moderate. 
A theoretical analysis has been presented and simula- 
tions have verified the effectivenness of the theoretical 
results. The method has real significance for the power 
industry as the accurate parameter estimation of these 
modes is crucial to reliable operation. 
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Figure 1: Variance of frequency and damping estimates 
versus Signal t o  Noise Ratio (SNR) 
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Figure 2: Test signal 3 
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